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WHERE THE CANADIAN FARMER 
WOULD GET IT.

Churchill's defeat in Manchester is 
heralded as a victory for tlie tariff 
advocates. It was much more likely 
a triumph of the friends of the liquor 
interests, the enemies of the Edu
cation Act and the opponents of home 
rule. But supposing the sole and 
only issue was the imposition of a 
tariff, how much significance is to be 
attached to the opinion of one manu
facturing city—or of a score of manu
facturing cities? If “protection" did 
not make iriends oi the manufactur
ers and their employees where or 
among whom could it be expected to 
find favor? A victory for a free tra'de 
candidate in Manchester would have 
been a more vital blow to the move
ment for a tariff than the overthrow 
of the Balfour Government. That 
Government did not fall only for its 
fiscal follies; hut if the contest in 
Manchester was fought out on that is
sue alone, Churchill’s election would 
have been a condemnation of “ pro
tection" from the mouths of those 
whom it was proposed to “protect.” 
One might as reasonab’y interpret the 
tariff views of Toronto ns the tariff 
views of Curiada as to judge the trend 
of British fiscal thought by the ver
dict in Manchester—or in a score of 
Mnnehesters. If “protection” lmd no 
friends there, .where would they be 
found?

Supposing Churchill went down in - 
a field for free trade, is there any- ; 
thing in this to awaken the applause 
of Canadian journals, even of “pro
tectionist” views. If Britain imposed
__t;>.riff it need not be imagined that
tariff would cut only one way. The 
British farmers who consented to a j 
tariff against foreign manufacturers !

this to awaken bur hope that the 
British elector will be again mis-led 
iqto the folly of “protection."

the lists been evaded, but tire eva
sion carried into positive abuse, ft 
is claimed that duly qualified Liberals 
have been kept from voting by the 
compiling agents emitting their names 
from tlie lists, and that unqualified 
men' who favored the Provincial Gov
ernment’s have had their names plac
ed on the lists. ' 
ment is therefor

A POOR BEGINNING.
The Whitney gerrymander has en

abled the Toronto News to score two 
triumphs. First it has made cut the 
poorest of the long series of poor 
cases the News has made out under 
the present management; second, it 
has offered the best excuse that has 
been offered for the outrage. All it 
has been able to sav for the measure 
so far is that the iniquitous Grits did 
likewise when they were in power; 
yet wihle saying so, the News has not 
ceased to remind us daily that it is 
no excuse for present wrong-doing to 
say that others sinned in like man
ner in the past. It. has been mooted 
that tlie News is to drop the mask 
and take up the business of apologiz- 
er-in-ordinary to the Whitney Govern
ment. If so, it has selected a time 
when its services are abundantly 
needed, but when the material for 
apologies is conspicuously scarce.

ed the head of a Department under 
tiie present system o,f appointing 
clerks to his Department. If the ex
amination method were adopted* this 
latitude would of course be with, 
drawn. The Minister must accept tlie 
first candidate on the waiting li.,t 
whether the best adapted for the par
ticular vacancy
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28 Men Ate Loi
The proposed amend- 
re a re-assertion by 

Parliament of tlie condition on which 
it was intended Provincial lists would 
also a remedy for a wrong inflicted on 
a remedy for a grievance inflicted on 
a portion of the. electorate by the eva
sion of 'this condition.

When the present Election 
T.dcr consideration it wi 
abundantly plain that Parliament had 
no intentioy of surrendering its rights 
to the Provincial Legislatures and 
agreeing to accept as lists whatever 
they might be pleased to prepare, and 
however they might 'be pleased to pre
pare them. Parliament was desirous 
that the lists should be prepared by 
representatives of the people .who 
were not personally concerned in the 
results of Federal elections. To this 
end the practice of having the lists 
prepared by municipal authorities 
was approved, and where this prac
tice existed Parliament agreed to ac
cept the lists for Federal election pur
poses,

or no'.. Selection of 
employees would be impossible.

If we could not be sure that the Com
mission would be always impartial m 
promoting employees the proposed 
system would give the. Commi.-siqn 
opportunities for the display of friend
ship or prejudice quite as unjust to 
the deserving employee and quite as 
mischievous to the service generally 
as the partizanship of a Minister 
could be.

Payment by schedule, too, means 
that all must be paid alike, regard
less of merit. Gne clerk might do 
twice as much work as another, but 
lie would draw only the same pay. 
A natural consequence would be the 
disappearance of " superfluous energy 
and the “levelling down” of the de
partmental staff into a monotony of 
la: irtess where each would do pre
cisely what he had to do to hold the 
job. This process would be practi
cally certain under a'prejudiced or 
corrupt commission which made pro
motions on the basis of personal 
friendship or of personal profit. TI10 
energetic employee would them have 
.10 hope of advancement through mer
it, and in the course of things would 
soon come to not-merit advancement.

The commissioners do not of course 
propose that the service commission
ers should be appointed tor life, inde
pendent of Government or Parlia
ment. Presumably they would have, 
them hold offiCe- only -during good 
conduct and removable for partiality, 
negligence or irregularity. But if so, 
then the Commission- would lie only 
an agent of the Govt-rnmeV.t or of 
Parliament, guided by certain rules 
and laws, but still an agent. Govern
ment and Parliament would still be 
responsible for them. In that case 
their chief business in life would ap
pear to be as a buffer between the 
candidate for office and tlie member 
or Minister; a body on whom might 
ba lain the wrath of a disappointed 
applicant. A convenient ‘arrange
ment this no doubt for members and 
ministers who have found the patron
age system a nuisance-—as most of 
.them no doubt have found it. But 
unless Parliament changed radically 
its regard for its own laws the im
provement would be apparent rather 
than real

London, April 2k—The 
her of dead and missing 1 
liter's ■ crew as the result] 
lision between the Aniorie 
Paul and the British era 
Isle of Wight is 2<.

The admiralty has issue 
list of the names o; th< 
victims, which includes a 
ul death in the hospital] 
the total deaths known 
Twenty-three men aie mis• 
ing to the list, and s:x a 
lroin severe injuries.

. The secretary of- the- nd 
presses fears today, that:till 
eight others missing, 'but' 
to give the names as y 
searched oil part of th ere 
bodies, but were not sin-cos 
ing anyone. The opinion, a 
ping men and naval uflic 
licials appears niumimou 
accident, was unavoidable, 
of the chances of tin-
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THE ATTACK ON MR. BRODEUR
Act wasOpposition organs of the unsuspect- ^ ( ^ ^ 

ed impartiality of the Mail and Em- V , .
pire figure out that the qvil service tern” 
report is a condemnation of tlie Min- ’ ' 
ister of Marine and Fisheries, and 5 '1|P’ 
that therefore Mr. Brodeur should re- m
sign. The Toronto News goes its sen- 
tor colleague one better by saddling iphe «« 
Mr. Brodeur with responsibility for (jown jQI 
the existence of n patronage lwt, and C(j ^ y 
then declares that there has been a “Owing 
patronage list ever since there has .-0j yie 
been a government at Ottawa. “plant,

When Mr. Brodeur took over the -wjn su, 
department sonic two years ago lie ,.plle rni 
found that things there were not run- ‘ tjnue , 
ning satisfactorily. Two courses were “present 
open to him. He might have taken closuro t 
matters into his own hands, summar- -^ty 0j 
ily. dismissed the officials at fault, ..yle 
appointed new ones to their places n(
and re-organized the department “con(ytii 
«straight away. But to have done so ■<()„. ja:j 
would have drawn upon ,him an as- .1^ jor , 
sault which we can easily imagine j >fC3nt 
from the lately found enemies of the ’ (■ p p 
“spoils system. By them he would 11ol[ up 
have been held up as a monster tak- tHority c 
ing the. bread from thé mouths ot r[)ea^g 
h one "t and efficient, officials and g v- Cotiditiot 
ing it to party tri'nd:. That tne of- . t 
ficiaU concerned were of long service f the C 
and held important positions meant . ms 1t. 
that the attack on.the man who dis- cj
penned with them would have been I -jvjn„ 0] 
more than ordinarily bitter. 1 casons

This course Mr. Brodeur declined ta ^ther t 
take. Instead, he frankly told Parlia- wt>rks at 
ment and the country that the depart- , ;)0 (-on 
ment was disorganized and unfitted somebod 
for doing proper work and that he jn €jt; 
intended to change things. The old ilavp a 
officials were not dismissed, but the 1 pn„ 
ie-organization was begun. How it "(ucer9 , 
was carried on may be learned from ;;now w 
the evidence of the deputy minister, are j 
a man for forty years in the service. \ye pay 
Asked if the Deportment tried to live therefori 
wfthin the supply granted by Parlin- p0
ment, he declared : whether

"Yes, under the present Minister, steel Ti 
older Which has been .mills-wi 

7“adhered to." . . *'. The present
“Minister -said lie would held the ac
countant responsible if anything was ' An O] 
I'paid for, that was not est mat'd for t a; “fi 

. . and is particular in exacting “part 
'.‘a monthly statement showing now over.m 

-“the. appropriations “~.nd.” •>?V'' dr
'sked regarding the laxit tuai, ex e a-c 

iated prior to Mr. Brodeur’s cornin'- L_ be 
the deputy minister said: “I. was r_.pt ion. 
“a c ntim-at on cf the practice under element 
“eve Government.” He told now r.iendab 
there had been an overlapping of ac- ve-s 1 
cour.it from one year into another. One tlii: 
“ever since I have been in the depart- foment; 
“.mei.t,” enj*edded, “tiie present Min- Hon. Jc 
*'istef squared off all such matters Late G: 
“last year. He got from the accent; member 
“tant a statement with regard to ; the ; 
"every agency, and insisted that not charged 
"a single dollar should be. paid th;.- It inclv 
"year that vras to be charged to the miniate: 
“last fiscal year.” who vot

Plainer evidence of the new Min- charge 
ister’s determination to put the De- Puritain 
partroent ilito proper condition, and Mr. Ge 
keep it there it would be impossible v.lio lik 
to haye, ot, from a better informed smother 
witness that! the deputy who manag- charge, 
ed the Department under liirh. cf oi tl

How this reorganization was re- men as 
garded by the officials whose habits their r< 
were being interfered with may be plied 1 
gathered from the evidence of the them v 
Auditor-General when telling the-com- prcservi 
mission of tlie experiences oi the exam- ings am 
ing accountants brought in by Mr. porters 
Brpdcur to look into the accounting and pai 
methods of the department. Replying n» tlie 
to a question, the Auditor-General to be p

THE CIVIL SERVICE.
It was to be expected that a hard 

pressed Opposition would try to press 
into party. service the report of the 
Civil Service Commission; iior was it 
to be expected that in doing so they 
would observe too scrupulously the 
lines oi unwavering veracity, much 
less the requirements oi absolute 
fairness. Alike their present straits 
and their past conduct forbade such 
expectations. It may be of interest 
to note a few points in connection 
with the matter of the civil service 
generally, and the efforts that have 
been made from time to time to amend 
the evils found in the present- system 
under the present and all former 
Governments.

It should not be necessary, but it 
is necessary, to say that the griev
ances found by the Commissioners 
have not been of late development 
nor confined to the term of the pres
ent Government. This the Commis
sioners definitely declare in the open
ing pages of their report. Their criti
cism is levelled at tlfe system which 
exists and has existed, of appointing, 
promoting and paying the various 
grades and classes of the service. 
That the system is worse or better 
under the present administration than 
their predecessors, or any predeces
sors, the Commissioners do not aver, 
More, they demand that they be con
sidered as making no such compari
sons. *

Since Confederation appointments 
to the Government service, under all 
Governments, have been made by 
ministers, on the recommendation fre
quently of members of Parliament, 
long ago this system was found to 
have faults at best, and to be liable to 
abuse at worst. There was not always 
available a number of desirable appli- 

! cants when more clerks were wanted,
I because Government employment lias 

lcy not been he.ld up before the rising 
°n generations as a remunerative and en- 
ida joyable life-calling. Hence Ministers 
a-1 frequently have had to engage whom 

they would, with the result that might 
be expected. Under all Governments 

now ' i; ]ias been found that men were re- 
>vin- commended and appointed here and 

tne : there less because of fitness for the 
I positions they were to occupy tnan 

in 1 because ci political service rendered 
ched «lie members who recommended them, 
iv.as or the ministers who appointed them, 
tions From this again the results have not 
lives infrequently been what might have 
lives been anticipated, 
ts of For the past thirty years we have 
luni- been periodically investigating and 
1 two continu-ouely legislating to weed cut 
lents the weaknesses and faults of the sys- 
?s to tem without sacrificing its good 
ape- points. Four several boards of com- 
least missioners have gone into the subject, 
1 un- have reported, and their rceomnienda- 
ctor- tionx generally , have been adopted to 
1 not a greater or less- extent. Parliament 
poo- bas .legislated and rescluted and 10- 
lvim- gulaVd with far more persistence 
'Ives than success. Tlie faults have never 
aged been eradicated under any Govern- 
iciits ment, and have never been lessened 
-arti- gave in degree or in certain direc

tions. The present Commission had, 
therefore, the benefit of thirty years 
.successive failures to illustrate hoy 

*'lls‘ .the service could not he reformed, as 
1 t*e* a basis 0:1 which to work out how it 
lontl" might be reformed, 

un- They, recommend that the practice 
,000, 0r ministers appointing servants on 
:,000. tllp veermmendation 0f members b-- 
tate.-s . nbdiehetd, that the whole control of 
,000. tn,. service he turned over to a Com- 
wltil mission, mat engagement he made on 

i.u- examination, promotion cn merit, and 
01 j payment on the basis of a fixed eche- 

1(1-u" j dule. This proposal has its advaii- 
nmt-.; tages and also" some very apparent

usual
But it was no part oi Parlia'- 

ing -to supply, tlie home demand to mentis intention to hand over its 
make many articles for foreign con- right and power to safeguard the pub- 
sumpticn. lie franenise to the manipulation of a

----------' ♦--------------- prejudiced- Provincial Legislature 01
THE VOTERS’ LIST -'OUTRAGE." GovemaleRt. Th,s was made plain

It is proposed to amend tine e'eder- enough- in speeches delivered by lead- 
al election law in several particulars ers on both sides during tlie debate, 
and the word" has gone out from the Tbe Solicitor-General, Sir Charles"
Manitoba machine that the people c< Fitzpatrick, in the debate said : 
that Province are. to be worked into “We should put tne franchise, not 
a fury by representing to them that under the control oi this House, hut
in some way'or other their rights aie under the control of the electorate,
being trampled upon. A eim-ilar cam- under the control of the people who
paigti has been begun in British Col- send us here, as directly as possible
umhia. The better to accomplish this under their control by placing it in
end the faithful are assured that the the hands of the municipal eoun-
Opposition at Ottawa will fight the cils.”
measure till the snow flies. That- they The Premier endorsed the principle 
will do so if they fancy they can see 0{ having the lists prepared by the 
in it any hope of making party capi- municipal councils, out added: 
tal may be token for granted. It is “I am quite disposed, for my 
of interest to learn therefore on what part, to accept the franchise prepar-
grounds tl^e people of Manitoba and ed by the Legislature, whether Lib-
Britiah Columbia! are invited to con- oral .or Conservative. But if the
sider themselves}, outraged, and the day comes when a fraud is commit-
people of the rest of tlie Dominion ted against this parliament, when
urged to champion their rights legislation of a hostile character is
against this supposed interference. brought forward in the Legislature,

The clause which is supposed to then it will be, always open for
contain the malicious design is o-ie Parliament to resume its own pow-
providing that wive re the voters' list's 0rs and to enact a franchise law of
of a Province, <SrC irregularly revis- its own.”
ed bv the Prp^Aiçiol authorities a Mr. Borden was not less explicit in 
fresh -revision afyll be Blade just prior declaring that Parliament . should not 
to a Fédérai .election. tinder the deliver itself into the 'hands of the 
present law passed in 185B the voters’ Provincial Legislatures or Govern- 
iiets for such provinces as revise their ments :
lists regularly arc accepted as lists “Even if we do adopt the Provin- 
ior the Federal elections. In prov- cial law, I would suggest that 
inces which do not do so the lists are should not go beyond saying t 
accepted if the Federal election oc- the Provincial enactments ns t 
curd within one year from the revision ex,;r,t at present, and the basis 
of the lists. Otherwise new'lists are which the.voters’-lista are now m 
prepared by Federal officials, but un- up ;n the different Provinces, si 
der Provincial làw and 011 the basis be the basis on which we shqll pro
of Provincial qualification. It is now j Ceed in the future. I c
proposed that in Provinces where the ; why we should pledge Our 
lists are not revised regularly within j t-o the wisdom of what a: 
the meaning cf the act and the inten- [ eiai Legislature may pa 
ti-on of Parjiajhept, new lists shall be future.’* 
prepared for Federal elections. The intention of both ]

It so happens that tiiis clause would Parliament could scarcely 1 
affect only the provinces ci Manitoba jn plainer- terms. That int 
and British Columbia, these being the that the lists for Federal 
only provinces which do not regularly 3h'0uld be prepared by repr 
revise their lists, within the meaning ! 0; the people, hut by repri 
of the present Act. When Abat Act w;10 bad no concern in till 
was passed, all the Provinces which the elections. As such bodie 
had permanent lists had them revised cipai councils were ehesen. 
annually by tlie municipal councils, provinces the Provincial Gc 
If therefore Manitoba and British have declined to allow thesi 
Columbia wished to have the jirovin- p.eparc the lists, have nppi 
cial lifts used for Federal elections cjaj ttgp„t5 to def so, and a 
all they hud to-do was to adopt this accuxed of having thereby 
practice and permit the local re.pre- fairness to one portion of -t 
aentat-ives of the people to prepare j Yet- because Parlimnei 
the lists. For some reason they did .propose to accept these list 
not see fit to do so. The Manitoba j p](, <}£ Manitoba and Briti 
Government essayed to establish pef- U>ia are invited to consider 
manent lists, but lists of their own outraged. If they have bee 
making. Not only was the work oi ^ has been -by the local Gc 
révision not given to the municipal w)lo declined to allow the 
authorities; .the preparation of the za,1) bodies to prepare the
lists was taken out of the hands oi --------------- ---------- ^
the judges under whose direction the THE IN-COMERi
work had formerly been done, and Immigration to Canada fi 
has been done by agents appointed quarter c" the year was 27 
by the Provincial Government for the ; oiease of 14,003 from the < 
purpose. A somewhat similar move ing peripd last year. In 1 
v.as made in British Columbia. migration the faUmg off 1

All til.

it substantial reason, woul- 
anti rail:, and the Soo ' -oreij 
1ère, why i§ not tlie fruit.

No session in years has 
■passed without Parliament .concurring 
in the raising oi -a salary or the em- 

xployment of a clerk “notwithstanding 
anything in the Civil Service Act.” 
1: Parliament still' continued to exer
cise this right to overrule the laws' it 
made, where would be the benefit' of 
handing over the powers to an -' 
only that the doings of the 
might: b;- over-ruled?

Yet a Commission independe 
Government and Parliament if 
ly likely to bi. svri-vusty proji 
The p<-, pic ot Canatla have h< 
abandoue'l faith in r; q>->i siblo Gov
ernment. and until they d» so, it well 
not In well with tlie man who pro
poses to place the civil s ervice or its 
controllers beyond' the roach pt the 
elector.

After all is- said the p/vseni..system 
with all ils faultei is the most direct 
form of responsible government-oi the 
civ 1 icrvicv yet devised. The ,111cm- 
b-r who reel .umends an applicant for 
a position, and the minister who.ap
points him to the position, afo re- 
ijponsible to the people 1er tlie quality 
-of the work he performs. If the peo
ple do not approve 01" that work, the 
•minister and ..*e member suffer for 
it. What more direct and essentially 
.responsible system could be devised 
or desired? It may easily be that the 
pother about civil service “reform” 
comes less from the people than from 
civil servants who want to tighten 
their grips on jobs for which they are 
poorly qualified, and from these who 
would persuade the people that the 
present Government has perverted the 
present system Into an engine for 
party purposes to the disregard of tno 
service.

at bis po'st. There was 110 <• 
011 either ship. One won 
thought it was a moving p 
siead of a real disaster, ltd 
that the collision happened 
to land, tliat very fact giving 
men and the passengers pio 
ence.

The passengers on the St. 1 
acted so coolly during the ! 
utes following the collision,ec 
ly have realized the danger 
they stood. They were assuri 
officers, who.hurried 
rectly the boats ca 
there was no dangv 
tion oi the steamer 
as she lies at the 
she had a very nai 
meeting the same r 
ator. As it was,"the 
seriously damaged than at 1 
posed. She shipped a great I 
oi- water through her broke! 
and from the moment she I 
away from the wrecked c-ruil 
she reached her whuff in thisl 
her pumps were kept going I 
full capacity.

Crashed Through' Cruisl
Tlie damaged bows of the 

indicate that she ioreed her 
least twenty feet through the 
side, hut fortunately the great 
age she sustained was above t 
line. The bow post was smash]

agent

but tl

as tl

Captain Fa:

ON THE SIDE
Another British destroyer has lx>en 

sunk in manoeuvres. A few more of 
this and the naval men will he pray
ing for war to save them frcui the 
terrors of peaca. In war one has a 
chance at least of keeping far enough 
from the enemy to not get run over.

submit their report to tlie pr 
licials. ,

It is learned, however, that 
Passow is Sorely grieved at 
aster, this being his first sert] 
Imp.,

Caused by Snow Storr]
A friend who had been mi] 

the captain of the St. Paul s] 
return livré, in speaking oi 
lision. and doubtless giving 1 
tain’s version o' it. said that 
not-be avoided. Tlie enow wa. 
so thickly that it. was impoasib 
a yard ahead. It was far wq. 
the thickest, fog. 'Tlie xveatl 
cleaml bviore the St. Paul 
dock, hut snow commenced 
again as soon as tiie Solent wr 
ed. H was then impossible 
as a very strong tide was 
which might have carried tine 
on the rocks. The only all 
was to go ahead and keep tin 

lookout, and this, as he exj 
was done.

Had the cruiser been paint 
other color than slate elle niigi 
been -seen and the collision a

THE TUPPER BOOM
Oratige Sentinel—As wi- write the 

Tupper boom is not quite exploded. 
The last- word from Vancouver indi
cates that Sir Hibbert Tupper is de
termined to test the (Kirty convention. 
This is an excellent opportunity ior 
the Orangemen <'f that city to show 
that they have memories that can 
carry the incidents of twelve years 
ago. They can let 8ir Hibbert and his 
supporters understand that they du 
not intend to lie betrayed twice if they 
can'prevent it. While hô was not the 
preAiier who introduced the Remedial 
hill of ISOti, lie was one of tlie cabinet 
at that time. He was the minister ot 
Justice, and occupied' a specially im
portant position in relation ti.- such 
measures.

* d it

go after
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